Navneet Publications: Announcement

16th Sep, 2011

Navneet Publications forays into School management Services……..
Navneet Publications has forayed into school management services by investing Rs 45 crore in
Sequoia Capital-backed K-12 Techno Services Pvt Ltd.
K-12 is a Hyderabad-based school management company serving around 67 state board schools in
Andra Pradesh. K-12 also manages 8 junior colleges and an international school.
K-12 had earlier raised capital from Sequoia Capital last year for expansion and consolidation of its
activities in Andhra Pradesh. In current financial year K-12 has signed management contracts with
more than 15 schools at different locations in Andhra Pradesh. With this latest round of funding, K-12
plans to launch its services across five different states and is targeting to manage over 200 schools in
the next 3-4 years.

Source: BSE
Encl: Attaching the Press Note of Navneet on Pg No 5

Navneet Publications Financial Position……..
 Navneet Publications is expected to have Reserves of Rs 332 Cr in FY12 as compared to
Rs 275 Cr in FY11.

 Co has investments of Rs 33 Cr in Q1FY12 as compared to Rs 23 Cr in Q1FY11

o
o
o

Net Profits
FY10 Rs 66.76 Cr
FY11 Rs 77.55 Cr
FY12E Rs 103 Cr

 Typically in Q2& Q3 every year management has surplus cash in the books
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Navneet Publications Acquisition History……
Navneet Publications is a 52 year old company. However it is listed since 1996 on the Indian Stock
markets. However during the last 15 years company has undertaken only two acquisitions

 eSense Learning Pvt Ltd where Navneet has 91 % holding
 Grafalco with an Investment of Rs 6 Cr
o eSense (eLearning)
As of Q1FY12 the company’s product have been installed in 650 institutions and Navneet is in various
stages of negotiations with more than 350 schools which should get closed Q2FY12 onwards. Apart
from these schools Navneet is also expecting further enquiries in the next 2 quarters. The company has
developed full range of primary & secondary state curriculum in Maharashtra & Gujarat, and with its
aggressive market campaign, this company is expected to achieve good performance in FY12.
o Grafalco
Spanish acquisition has been made to promote children book product in the European markets. The
company has decided to utilize the services of Grafalco as marketing office for the European markets.
The company has a strong belief in IPR’s (Intellectual Property Rights) of Grafalco.

As per the shareholders Navneet is a cash rich company with cash of Rs 20 per share. Thus for
Navneet Inorganic growth strategy was the best way forward. Since shareholders/investors
prefer the usage of free cash flow/reserves into futuristic businesses rather than conservation of
cash in the books.

“The acquisition/strategic investment of K-12 Techno Services Pvt Ltd marks the beginning of
series of acquisition for the company going forward. Navneet has set aside up to 100 Cr of
Investments in FY12 for acquisitions & inorganic growth purpose. We expect two more
acquisitions in FY12”
Navneet Publications has formed a Subsidiary in form of LLP (limited liability partnership)
Mr M P Bansal will be the CEO of this company. He will be responsible for the acquisitions for
this company going forward. This team has evaluated till now more than 60 target companies so
far…
This will create wealth for Navneet shareholders in long term…….
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K-12 Techno Services Pvt. Ltd………..
K-12 is a Hyderabad based school management company servicing around 67 state board schools run
by several trusts across Andhra Pradesh with over 50,000 students in the affordable education segment
and run under the Gowtham Model Schools (GMS) and Orchids brands. In addition to state board
schools, K-12 also manages 8 junior colleges and an international school. K-12 had earlier raised
capital from marquee investor - Sequoia Capital last year for expansion and consolidation of its
activities in Andhra Pradesh .In current financial year K-12 has signed management contracts with
more than 15 schools at different locations in AP. With this latest round of funding, K-12 plans to
launch its services across five different states and is targeting to manage over 200 schools in the next
3-4 years.

Value Addition for Navneet……….

o Access to 50,000 students in Affordable school segment in state of Andhra Pradesh (AP).
o Opportunity Opened to Service AP State Board Schools: K-12 services around 67 schools.
K-12 also manages 8 junior colleges and an international school. This will lead to direct
entry for Navneet and the expected sharing would be 25 % while for K-12 will 75 % in
state of AP.
o School Management Co model to be implemented in states of Maharashtra & Gujarat:
Navneet has a strong presence in the states of Maharashtra & Gujarat with good rapport with
30000 - 40000 schools. Navneet and K-12 will also work closely with schools in Maharashtra
and Gujarat to extend school management services to schools in these states using Navneet‘s
market strength and K-12's expertise in school management area. The revenue sharing ratio
in these two states is expected to be 50:50.
o Foray into Other States: K-12 plans to launch its service across five different states and is
targeting to manage over 200 schools in the next 3-4 years. From currently 67 state board
schools of AP.
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 Navneet has emerged as a “significant education player” offering entire gamut of
products like stationery, publishing, (E-learning) and with strategic investments in K-12
it has also forayed into lucrative school management business.

 “We believe this that this is huge stride undertaken by the company which will enable
them to take a leaping step from the stationery, publishing, e-learning business into the
fast growing direct education segment of school management”
 The margins picture is expected to improve since company is moving up the value chain
since stationery business has lowest margins while is better in Publishing. E-learning
enjoys better margins as compared to both. However school management is expected to
generate best margins

School
Management

E-learning

Publishing

Stationery

 The new dawn of Navneet’s history has just begun and the investors/shareholders are
expected to reap the benefits in coming years.

 Further Navneet Publications Pvt Ltd is also reviewing the suggestion of Renaming itself
since Navneet Publications Pvt. Ltd signifies only Publishing business while the company
has presence in the entire education segment and this will give a holistic view to the
company which is expected to be announced in days to come.”
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Disclaimer:
This document is not for public distribution and has been furnished to you solely for your information and must
not be reproduced or redistributed to any other person. Persons into whose possession this document may come
are required to observe these restrictions. This material is for the personal information of the authorized
recipient, and we are not soliciting any action based upon it. This report is not to be construed as an offer to sell or
the solicitation of an offer to buy any security in any jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would be
illegal. It is for the general information of clients and Associates of arm research. It does not constitute a personal
recommendation or take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations, or needs of
individual clients. We have reviewed the report, and in so far as it includes current or historical information, it is
believed to be reliable though its accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed. Neither arm research, nor any
person connected with it, accepts any liability arising from the use of this document. The recipients of this
material should rely on their own investigations and take their own professional advice. Price and value of the
investments referred to in this material may go up or down. Past performance is not a guide for future
performance. Certain transactions -including those involving futures, options and other derivatives as well as noninvestment grade securities - involve substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors. Reports based on
technical analysis centers on studying charts of a stock's price movement and trading volume, as opposed to
focusing on a company's fundamentals and as such, may not match with a report on a company's fundamentals.
Opinions expressed are our current opinions as of the date appearing on this material only. While we endeavor to
update on a reasonable basis the information discussed in this material, there may be regulatory, compliance, or
other reasons that prevent us from doing so. Prospective investors and others are cautioned that any forwardlooking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. Our proprietary trading and
investment businesses may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations
expressed herein. We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees may: (a) from time to time, have long or
short positions in, and buy or sell the securities thereof, of company (ies) mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in
any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market
maker in the financial instruments of the company (ies) discussed herein or act as advisor or lender / borrower to
such company (ies) or have other potential conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related
information and opinions. The analyst for this report certifies that all of the views expressed in this report
accurately reflect his or her personal views about the subject company or companies and its or their securities,
and no part of his or her compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific
recommendations or views expressed in this report. No part of this material may be duplicated in any form
and/or redistributed without arm research’s prior written consent.
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